


Quarterly Ag Site Activity Report
July 2020 – September 2020

The following report compares third-party visits-share 
data across six categories important to agriculture. The 
purpose is to make comparisons between key web 
sites and their engagement with the ag audience.



AgWeb v. SF and Farm Progress v. DTNPF

NOTE: There is noted separation between the four competitors in this space, with the top two notably 
separating from the bottom two. It would take some serious work to change that scene. 



TractorHouse further separates in Q3

NOTE: TractorHouse has continued to pull away from IronPlant.com throughout 2020 and looks to be 
relatively unchallenged at the moment. All of the secondary metrics (uniques, pages/vist/duraction) are 
similar across the brands. TractorHouse pulls in 2.7 million uniques and only IronPlanet tops 1 million. 



Drovers significantly pulls ahead

NOTE: After duking it out in Q1 and Q2, Drovers pulled ahead of Beef Magazine in visits in Q3. The 
difference is supported by 50% more uniques on Drovers in September, as well. The Cattle Site nearly 
doubles the top two in visit duration in September, jumping 7 minutes since April (something to watch). 
Meanwhile, the Cattle Range site has maintained a significantly lower bounce rate throughout the year, 
as low as 41% in September.



DairyHerd remains the leader 

NOTE: Traffic across these sites declined every month after Q1 but showed a slight rise in September. 
Dairy Herd is the leader but Hoards jumped back up in September to its third-best month of the year. 
Dairy Herd has retaken the advantage in visit duration, as well, hitting more than 4 minutes in
September. Milk Business has proven a challenge to calculate, but its numbers look like a tech glitch 
more than anything. 



Pioneer owns digital in the hybrid arena 

NOTE: Pioneer’s dominance in digital metrics doesn’t even compare to other similar sites. The other brands 
fit between 2,500 and 55,000 visits per month – and that includes numerous other brands not noted here. 
We watch an additional five seed brands but none of them crack into this lineup. 



Deere leads but category is flat

NOTE: Traffic to equipment sites remained flat from Q2 to Q3 guided by a mostly flat Deere.com during 
that time. Kubota remains the only competitor above 1 million visits, a plateau they held in each of the 
months of Q3. 



Top three head into Q4 rather close

NOTE: Overall traffic is off in this category, but it might be a technical challenge tracking smaller sites 
like 360 Yield Center and Dawn Equipment. Heading into Q4, the top three sites appear reasonably close 
to each other. All three have unique visitors in the mid-20,000s. Precision Planting leads with more total 
page views (4.5 pages per visit in September), Ag Leader leads in visit duration (more than 8 minutes) 
and Kinze has the lowest bounce rate of 24%. 



Thank You!


